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Hmmatoporphyrinuria next followed ; a little albumin and

a few granular casts appeared in the urine, and she began
to suffer from cardiac disturbance and exhibited systolic
and diastolic murmurs. The nervous disturbance took the
form of peripheral neuritis leading to foot-drop and wrist-
drop on the left side, and subsequently on the right side.
These symptoms of extensor paralysis were preceded
by tingling and pricking sensations about the vulva,
the hands, and the feet. The symptoms of hsematolysis and
renal disease above referred to were soon followed by
those of cerebral tox&aelig;mia&mdash;viz., periods of delirium,
mental confusion, and hallucinations of time and

space. The pain in the extremities was complicated
with pains and "girdle-sensations" " in the abdomen
which became severe. The skin generally was so hyper-
sesthetic that she could not tolerate the pressure of the bed-
clothes. She lost flesh for the next few weeks, and had slight
oedema of the ankles and considerable physical weakness.
All these symptoms, however, gradually subsided and

in the course of 12 months she quite recovered. The

nervous troubles passed away in the order in which

they appeared-viz., first the disturbances of the vagus and
the heart, next the neuritis affecting the hand and foot on
the left side, and lastly that of the hand and foot on the
right side. The heart returned to the normal condition,
leaving no trace of valvular disease or enlargement, and
the mental condition was unimpaired, all traces of the
hallucinations having completely passed away.

ASTRONOMY AT THE VATICAN.

IT is reported that an American citizen and a member
of the Roman Catholic Church, who is much interested
in celestial and terrestrial physics, has made what he

calls a humble offering to the Pope in the shape of a

telescope which is said to exceed greatly in size even the
one shown at the Paris Exhibition of last year. His
Holiness is stated to have accepted the gift, which is now
destined to find a prominent place amongst the many
valuable instruments of research of the Vatican Observatory
which was presented just over a century ago by Cardinal
Zelada with the then famous Dollond’s telescope. In

connexion with this statement it may be of interest

to note that a very erroneous notion generally prevails
with regard to the original development of the Vatican
Observatory and that usually a quite recent date is assigned
to it, though it would appear to be the oldest of its kind,
with the exception, probably, of the one at Peking. It is

true that the Vatican Observatory in its present outward
appearance and constitution only dates back to 1888, the
year in which Pope Leo XIII. celebrated the fiftieth

anniversary of his priesthood. But there seems to be

scarcely any doubt that an observatory tower was erected
in Rome as far back as some time previous to 1582 and, as
it would appear, chiefly in connexion with the reform
of the Calendar. According to B. Crescenzi, the author
of the important work which is entitled "Nautica

Mediterranea," and which was published in Rome in 1607,
Pope Gregory XIII. was mainly responsible for its erection.
It is recorded that the tower was intended exclusively for
astronomical observations and researches, and there is, from
an historical point of view, every reason to suppose that it
was the first celestial watch-tower ever built in Rome. Since
its erection, however, and partial endowment by Pope
Gregory XIII., it passed through so many and so highly
complicated vicissitudes that it now forms for the astro-
nomical student a large and interesting field of historical

speculation. We are, therefore, not surprised to observe
that while it was at one time most anxiously cared for
and the scientific work done there may be termed to

have been of the utmost importance, at another time it

was utterly neglected and devoid of any scientific manage-
ment or control ; finally, it became of world-wide renown at
the beginning of the last century, chiefly on account of the
scientific labours and able management of Philip Gili, who
for a period extending over 30 years was its director. Alter
the death, however, of Gili, which occurred in 1821, it.

again became quite disorganised. All the instruments and
records were dispersed and the observatory itself was entirely
deserted both as regards the scientific and social interests
attached to it. In 1888 the Vatican Observatory commenced.
a new epoch in its history. In that year, as already
mentioned, the commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary
of the priesthood of Pope Leo XIII. took place, and
on that occasion all the instruments and apparatus given
by members of the Roman Catholic Church interested

in celestial and terrestrial physics were brought together,
and it then occurred to the organisers of the science

section of the Vatican Exposition that they would find a.

suitable home in the old Gregorian tower. The suggestion
was warmly approved and soon carried into effect and

Father Denza, a great friend of Secchi, was now called.
upon to undertake the management of the revived obser-

vatory. He began his work in 1889 with a very interesting
and varied programme which he and his able assistants-
have well carried out. The investigations which were thus-
introduced there relate to meteorology, terrestrial magnetism,.
astronomy, and lastly geodynamics. In addition, the

building is well situated for meteorological researches and-
observations; moreover, it is well equipped with the most
modern instruments necessary for the continuous record of

meteorological data. Since 1889 it has always kept well
apace with the times and would now bear comparison with

, 
any observatory in Europe. -

OTITIS AND CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

MORE or less localised meningitis has long been a well-
recognised sequel of otitis media, but diffuse affection of the
cerebral and spinal meninges-cerebro-spinal meningitis-
has not received much attention. At the meeting of the
Soci&eacute;t&eacute; M&eacute;dical des H&ocirc;pitaux of Paris on Feb. lst M.

Lermoyez reported two cases which showed that aural infec-
tion, even when slight, might give rise to cerebro-spinal
meningitis by creating a means of entry for the meningo-
coccus. More recently, at the meeting on March 8th,
M. Vaquez and M. Ribierre described the following
case. A woman, aged 37 years, entered hospital on

Feb. 13th, 1901. Three weeks before, while in good
health, she commenced to feel acute pains in the occipital
region which for three or four days were without

respite. Then the pains in the head diminished and pains
in the lumbar spine, which radiated into the buttocks,
the lower part of the abdomen, and the upper part of
the thighs, appeared. Since June, 1900, she had had

right purulent otitis which followed influenza. For several
weeks there had been mental symptoms-depression amount-
ing almost to melancholia, defective attention, and slight.
amnesia. On admission the discharge was slight but very
foetid. The temperature was 104&deg; F. and the pulse was 118.
The occipital region was tender and was also the seat of
spontaneous pains which constantly recurred. The patient.
had much difficulty in sitting up in bed and the movement
aroused or increased the lumbar pains. Kernig’s sign was.
well marked. Investigation of the knee-jerks was.

rendered difficult by flexor contracture. Intense delirium,
the hydrocephalic cry, and rigidity of the neck followed.
Lumbar puncture gave exit to pus containing a.

micrococcus which usually presented itself in the form
of a diplococcus and took Gram’s stain. Examina-
tion of the ear showed a polypus descending from

the attic to the lower part of the middle ear. Death took


